
Hon. Henrv Edcebton and Hon. John F. Swift
will address the citizens of OroviEe. • n Thursday.

October 27th.

The Lecture of Miss Harpin', e.—The Court

House was filled to overtl wing, on Tue-day even-

ing—the occa.-i'.n of the le t ire of Miss Emma

Hardline on “The Coming Man of America, or the

next President." Among the audience—which
wa- largely composed of our most intelligent,

prominent and influential citizens—we deserved
many of our Democrat; - friend', who, in extenua-

tion of their he :; - fault in being present Joi. c. »

plead curiosity to hear a lady make a political
speech. We shall not. of course. attempt to follow
the lady Ihr-ugh her club rate discourse, as its for-
cible and : er'W’y comprehensible style rendered

predated y wb-> w> ;>- present, and to tlwse
who were t it w juld be idle for us to attempt to
give anything like an adequafe idea of it in a brit-f
newspaper item. In the outset. the lecturer re
marked that her hearers would ’"ear in mind that
she was a trauscendeutalid and therefore they
could not expect her to tread in the beaten path of
politicians in di-uu-;singthe issuesofthe day. The
New World was discovered at a time when the
problem of human government iu the Old World
was becoming of paramount and alarming inter-
est; when the oppressed people of Europe were
looking almost despairingly for deliverance in the
creation of some new and mighty nation. In the
opinion of the speaker, America was designed by
God as the refuge of the oppressed of all lauds—as
the home of true republicanism, which she believed
to lie divine. Our Constitution sprang from the
Declaration of Independence, which declares that
all men are equal iu the sight of God, and endowed
with the rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness. In the establishment of slavery at the
South,the manhood of the negrorace was ignored,
and the Southern aristocrats insi-ted upon their
being cattle, subject to all laws governing such
property- and the lecturer thought that,the ma-
ters being the sires of about half of their slaves,
ought to be pretty good judges of the “quality of
the stock!" The invention of labor-saving ma-

chinery in the New England States soon served ; >
convince the Northern people that .'lave lab r was
neither profitable nor right, and Yankees at once
became philanthropists—abolishing slavery en
tirely throughout the North. and !■> king zealously
towards the South to extend their philanthropic la-
bors in that direction. Miss llardinge spoke of
her long residence at the South, where she had seen
slavery in its darkest and mo-t barbarous forms:
in New Orleans, for example, she had seen three
hundred slaves return to their master on Christ-
mas with their hard earnings of the year, and.
while she had witnessed many like cases, in no in-
stance had she seen any part of the money so
earned gohark to the slave for his labor—the South-
ern aristocrats were paupets on their slaves. The
lecturer thought it shameful that people were b-th
to attribute the terrible conflict in this country to
its true cause. which was Slavery the cur.-e <lt ho
land. On this portion of her subject she spoke
with gieat feeling and eloquence. She at length
came to speak of the “Coming Man,’* whom she
would not call the coming man, tor he had already
eome ' There are two men before the Ameri in

people as candidates for the Presidency—Geo. D.
McClellan and Abraham Lincoln; an apol gy was

demanded, she thought, for placing McClellanfirst
in this connection, but she had scriptural au-
thority, namely: ‘ The foundations of heaven are
laid in hell.*’ She believed that Lincoln was pre
destined .for the mission of leading Cue people of
America through the present crisis, and it would
hereafter be recorded in history that while Wash
ington was the Father < l his Country. Lincoln was

the Preserver of it! Little Mac, she said, was a

very little mac indeed in fact,the least of all macs !
The evidence of his incapacity was before the
country, and it was needless to speak of his mis-
erable failures; she merely alluded to what Prince
do Joinville termed his “promenade of the army of
the Potomac to Manassas and hi -V again;** of his
throwing up siege works before Yorktowu while
the rebel force occupying the place numbered but
seventy-five hundred men and he had an army of
over one hundred thousand ' This is the man who
wishes to usurp Abraham Lincoln’s authority—-
what right had he to Lincoln’s place? She com-

pletely demolished the diminutive Quaker hero,
and long before she had disposed of bis case many
ot the Cops had vamosed ' She closed her lecture
with a thrilling and beautiful exhortation to Union
men in Calif- ruia to light nobly the battle of bal-
lot* while the soldiers fight that of bullets. and all 1
will be well. In bidding adieu to our citizens.
M s> Hard : gv >aid she would take pay for her i.i

S
the election of Lincoln. Her lecture throughout
was received with unbounded applause, and will
nn . . res II ... many accessions to the
Uni ■: ■ . ty

Hos*. . M r mit. :V e are authorized to state
that this m*»•;;..m. having - *hv lently recovered
from his severe l iness. w.i; address the people of
this county in the different precincts, as per an-
nouncement elsewhere. We arc glad that Mr. l
Smith has donat'd his armor in time to strike some
sturdy blows in favor of the I'idea cause in this
county. There are few speakers of equal ability in
the State, and we regret his inabil *y ? > make a
more extended canvass. Union men inthevari ns
localities where he is announced to speak should
see to it that a general attendance of the voters
is secured.

Chi; ■ steers.—A
bas been n*
ling up the rank' ofCapt. Gibson’s Company, now
Wing organized at Marysville, Persons wishing
to serve their country, will never find a better op-
portunity of doing so thah at present. This Com-
pany now numbers seme forty men. and are ; ..n
tered at Marysville, where they enter upon the du-
ties of a soldier’* life at once, making it much more
pleasant for recruits than the r.-nal course pursued
by companies iu course of organization. Th"c

Sam's boys
will find it to their advantage to apply immediately

1

Nicholas lb ul. Or \ 10.

The Temti.k of Fame.—Wc understand that our
Copperhead friends in the county are coining in

lid si
.vs ‘•Jackson Temple.’* and listen to the words of
the Oracle supposed to e\>t in its inner parts.
We are glad to hear of it. The arguments of
“Peace Democratic” orators have thus far made
votes for the V: ion ticket,and we have re a- t
believe that the Democratic oracle to be consulted
this evening nill declare unto the people such

rersefan
to the light of true Vmonism. Then come up to
the Temple, by all means !

Death of W. O. Mippleton.—The Marysville
Express cf yesterelay says—We arc pained to leant
of the death of our esteemed friend, W. o. Middle-
ton, an old resident of Ratio county, and formerly
S
H. t
Mr. Mobileton was a gentleman higbi res; etc ■
Of a warm and generous d;spos;i; n he se ■ ured
manyfriends, while he never swerved from " hat

he considered tree and honorable pri::ripics. Peace
to his ashes.

John S. Berry, of Orowilie. was cue •. : tie Vice
Presidents of the Cl. aco Conver.:i -n. He fifth ful-
ly aided to “bury deep" the remains of that once
great party. Berry knows that the “Democrat:y .*’

w". never rally again.

As-essob’s Report.—J. D. Givens, Assessor cf
Bette County, makes the following statement of
the agricultural and other statistics of Butte county

com;;led fromthe assessment books for the year
1864; also, an abstract of the assessed value of
real and personal property with the amount of
taxes levied thereon. Farmers generally speaking
have not reaped over halt crop, owing to the dry
season. The several branches of industry, to-wit;

agr. nltaral. mercantile and mining appear to be
In a proper -us conditi n. Fruit growing increa-
se.- gradually every year. The facilities for the
cultivation ol the grape vine in ibis county, in ma-
ny localities, are good, and some of the different
cla-.-c- are i- good as any ra:-ed in the Stale. The
mercantile businvs- in this county, is in a prosper-
ous condition, and the trade with Oroville is still
progressing; and as we Lave a railroad completed
to Orev .He. connecting with tide water, we have no
doubt of future prospt rity. Within the la-t year
wc have had considerable improvements made in
the county, in good building-, the most of which
have been in the towns of Oroville and Chico. The
principal seats of mining enterprise are at Chero-
kee Fiat, Butte Creek. Thompson Flat. la quartz,
th re are but few claim- beinr worked with success.
The number of miles of boundary necessary to be
run is about twelve, being the line between Butte
and Colusa counties. Of Electro Magnetic Tele-
graph. we have but one length about fifty four
miles—value, $3,000. We have thirteen miles of

lt$2
timber, in the county, the greater portion is cedar
and pine, oak- are to be found in the valleys. The
assessment the present year has decreased since
1563, owing to a great deal of stock being driven
to other counties, caused by the passage of a fence
law by the last Legislature. Acres of land inclosed
119,000; cultivated, 05,000. Acres of wheat, 18.000:
bushels d*. 200,000. Acres of Barley, 13,000, bush-
el- do. 230,000. Acres of oats, 500, bushels 1,200.
Veres of - •

bushels, 4,000. Acres of Hay, >.OOO, tans 7,000.
Butter. 30,000 pounds. Cheese, 6,000 pounds.
Kgjs 40. ir) d- zens. Wool 100,000 pounds. Honey
:i ,000 pounds. Fruit trees and vines: Apple-trees.
239>(;<♦; Pea. h trees, 100,000; Pear trees. 8,000;
Plum trees, 2.143; Cherry trees, 1,125; Nectarine
tree-. 7,000; Quince trees, I)?*': Apricottrees, 3,62s
Fig trees 1,200; Lemon trees, 100; Orange trees,

75; Alnnuid trees, 220; Gooseberry 2,365 ; Rasp-
berry. 2.340; StrawUnry vines, 430,000 ; Grape
vii es, 500.000; Tons of grapes, 300; Gallons of
wine. 1.223. Live stock:—American horses, 1,000;

Spanish h r-es, tame. IsOO; Spanish heroes, wild,
♦ • 1 1' i. Total number of horses, 4.300. Mules, 1,175:
\s-es. 130: C«»ws. 5.324: Calves, 2.500; Stock cat-
tle. 4,000; Beef Cattle, 1,200; oxen. 425. Total

■ •

: . eys
>0; N

Newspapers, one. Cattle slaughtered, 26,000; Hogs
slaughtered, 4.220; Sheep slaughtered. 2,600. Ini-
provem nts; Grist mills. 4; steam power 1: Value
of steam grist mill. SIO,OOO. Water power,3; run
ol -tone, 7: total valuation of water power gri.-t
mills. .000. Saw-mills. p» ; -team power, II;
Water Power. >. Lumber sawed, 5.1 ■'O,ooo. Mining
ditches, s; miles in length, 167. Toll bridges, 3 ;

Fr : ries, 6. Railroads 1; mile- in length. 13. As-
- —ed value of real esta e and improvements,
ri .'■-•;.-'20; Value cf personal property, $1,647.23!*.
'1 * Cal A—v->meut. $3,233,765. Total tax, $92 6-3 00.

Couonor's InqrKsr.—The Corohor’s Jury com-
menced its ses-ion on Saturday last, at 10 o’clock.
a. m., to inquire into the matter of the killing of
Philip Fane!iy. on Wednesday of last week, and
has continued from day to day up to this Friday
evening, and at the time of our going to press they
had closed the examination of witnesses, but their
decision had not yet been made public*.

Before the People.—Cheap John has just re-
turned from San Francisco with a tremendous
stock of ready made clothing, hats, caps, boots,
shoes, tobacco, and other articles too tediousto
mention. Cheap John has purchased his goods for
cash, and has light expenses, and says he can and
will sell from ten to twenty per cent cheaper than
any hon e in town. Call and be convinced.

1 ittle Ku.-el ofChico, has delivered himself of
another batch of filthy slang. We hope his nasty
little stomach may feel relieved. His assertions
arc too low and contemptible to require refutation.
Nothing short of a pictorial illustration would con-
vey any idea of tbs importance and prominence of
this Express correspondent.

White Wink We return our thanks to Prof.
Strauss, of the Cni n Saloon, for a bottle of white
wire of Mr. Hen-haw - vintage of 1*- 3. The Pro.
fessoi assures ns it is an excellent beverage, and.
relying upon his judgment, we have tried it and
think so too. Long may }on wave. Professor I

Convert.—Charles Walsh the Celebrated Irish
Ne

Dick Wilson the celebrated Baujoist, Jig ami Fan-
cy dancer, will give a Grand Concert, in this place
on Wednesday evening next.

Oru old townsman, Thomas Callow, and “better
half,” leaves to-morrow, for Austin, Reese river,
where they intend to make their future homo. May
they be bio—c 1 tvith health and prosperity.

Hon. G. W. Printy has received the appointment
as Internal Revenue Tax Collector for Butte and
Colusa counties. This selection is a good one and
will give genera! satisfaction.

Several articles of importance have been una-

voidably crowded out. They will appear next issue

The Lincoln A* Johnson Central Club will meet
at the II >n-o this (Saturday evening.) and
hen-after on every Saturday evening until after the
election. By order of the Club.

Received on Subscription.
Wm. Quimby. Hamilton $2,50
J. 11. Ann>lrong, Cherokee Flat *2 r >o
I*. s . (lari v Fryan. O, by R. Richev. Agent 5 00

MARRIED.

- ■

S ' ■ '' ■ S
Miss Francis Fi ua Coon, all of Butte County.

IIIUT 11.

Near Fairview, Butte County California, Oct.
7th. IV»4, the wife of A. M. Barnard Esq.. of a
daughter.

Tu ('arson City. Sept, j «th. I the wife of E.
B. Rail, of a son.

The young gentleman above mentioned is. politi-
ically speaking, a natural ‘’Rail splitter,” and.
though but yesterday caught in the very act o:
secession, is a living, breathing exemplification of
tr.o beauties ui F moil.

DIKD.

In Red Blurt'. • n Monday. O. * her hi in-t., Mrs.
Bos

ty years and one month.
V ■' W

dletos. aged l years.
In Orville. Oct. 7:h. I.awrenob Dickey, son of

Max and Julia Brooks, aged 5 years. 1 mouth and
days.

‘•DiscorßAGixG.’’—Beriah Brown ha? found
out that publishing -Democratic" papers Jon t

pay. In a late number of the Democratic
Press, he says :

The Marysville Express, the Mountain Dem-
ocrat, the Sonera Democrat, the Sonoma Dem-
ocrat. the Placer Ueraid. the Napa Reporter,
the Amador Dispatch and several other Demo-
cratic papers would lone since have been sus-
pended but for the mechanical labor ol their
several editors and publishers, the business of
neither paying sufficient remuneration toemploy
journeyman to do their work. We may add to
this oar own experience that the result of two

and a half years incessant labor has yielded us
not a dollar, bat a large accumulation the
other way.

Alas! what a diffirence between ■•Modern
Democracy" and Democracy in the days of
Jackson, and up to thetime of Polk and Pierce,
when Democratic "hard coin" was profusely
spent to keep the machine running.

McClellan is the Assy. —The following
is an extract from a private letter written by
an officer in the Army of the Potomac :

I suppose you would like to know what the
army thinks about McCiellan. Well, as far as
I can learn, and there is a good amount of talk
on the subject, McClellan has lost about all his
army friends since be connected himselt with
tbe-Copperheads and Peace men. The nomi-
nations made at Chicago will receive very little
support from the soldiers. They cannot see
how they can vote for both a war and a peace
man. The cry with them is war until the
rebels lay down their arms, and are willing to
take what terms we are willing to give them.
Men, who a mouth since were strong for Mc-
Clellan, now call him a traitor. Abe will
receive nine out of ten votes in the army. |
Massachusetts regiments are all lor him. The
Western troops are the same. Little Mac
lost his friends in the army when he was put
up by the Peace Convention.

Sanitary Commission.—0. C. Wheeler,
Secretary of the California Branch of the
Sanitary Commission, says the Bulletin, pub
fishes a list ot the agents selected to organize
Soldiers' Relief Societies throughout the State.
These agents are now at work. The gross
receipts of the Commission since September 3d
have been 510.500.60 in coin and S 3 094 in
Legal Tenders. Of the lost named sum, 53.48 C
was the result of a Ladies' Fair held in Solano
county. The receipts from the Industrial Fair
were about 53,000, and from the Comanche
visitors 51,814.25. A pipe that belonged to
the poet Schiller has been donated to the
Commission, ar.d will be sold for its benefit.

The inmates of the Nevada Territorial
Prison arc strong for McClellan. The follow-
ing vote, taken by the Warden of that institu-1
tion, shows the political status of the inmates :

For McClellan, 18 ; for Lincoln, 2.

The ladies Christian Commission Fair, at
Sacramento, opened at the Pavilion on the
13th instant.

The Telegraph to Amoos Rives.—ld
accordance with the authorisation by Act of
Congress. the Navy Department at V' ashing*
ton telegraphed, on the 11th, to the proper
authorities at Sac Francisco to arm and equip
a vessel at that point for the use of engineer

Balk ley and party, who are soon to proceed on

an expedition north to commence operations
for the completion of the great overland tele-
graph line from the Ce.umbla river, in Wash-
ington Territory, to the Amoor river. ;n Asia.

The expedition will probably commence active
operations in northern latitudes by March Ist.

Sad. —The Pajaro Times says “any quantity
of cattle may still be seen dead and dying be
tween this place and Montery. They stagger

over the uninviting Dills and plains, and should
a blade of grass be discovered, death overtakes
the skeleton animal that attempts to pluck it,
for the force of the blade breaking capsizes the
poor beast, and he is unable to rise again.”

Access:*, ns.—The Auburn Stars and Stripes
says that lowa Hill. Placer county, at the last
general election, the vole for Governor Low
was bat 7S. Up to the date of the last meeting
of the Lincoln and Johnson Club at that place,
one hundred and seventy names were enrolled!
This is gaining accessions by the hundred.

The Los Angeles Star, a rabid Democratic
journal, has been bought by Uoion men, and
will be published hereafter at Wilmington, and
advocate the Union cause and election of Abe
and Andy. One by one the secession lights
are being extinguished.

THE UNJO|_RECORD.
Local ami County Matters.

AGENTS:
THOS.BOVCF. SAX FRANCISCO
WM. H. TOBEY f '

». !!. ROSENTHAL Ma-v-v
I». I*. SMITH Fortiestown
S. RuWLES fine Crt-ck
J.C. NOONAN CRko

A Rare Chance!
fg 1 ' ' SFORSALE

1 ;rc>! i v at tn«wn as the Dav.d
Reur.tr Ranch, situated n Table MountAin. about

..- .a
R.ud. There are -

’ acres in the Ranch, ore half
of whi- !i is cod grain land, and the balance
timber land. There are about ninety acres under

-■
*' rtable dwe’ling. and ant houses—-a good garden,
and the finest spring of water in the county.

\pp]y to undersigned on the premise?.. or to C.
F. 1, :t.Orovil.e. C. A ANDEL.

October 4th. 1564. 4w-4i»

OUOVILI.K LODGE No. 103, F. A. M.

a THF. STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF
vyO- v die Lodge, N .1- •>: F. A. M.. are

- -

Ha.;, over A. M.Denr. nt‘> Drug Store.
OEO. C. PERKINS. W. M.

Mas Bsck&s. y

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
13 1A IST lv E 11 S ,

Corn*-*-Montgomery ami flyers streets,

OROVILLE.

Highest Prices Paid
.... F0r.....

OOXjIO dust

MAKE AUVAXCES OS

GOLD DUST CUSSIGXED FUR AS-
SAY OR GUISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS or;AWN ON

The Bank of California,

San Francisco.

Wells, T.iia'o Coes Exchange

On the Pr;n i:>a.! Atlantic Cities. FOR SALE.

TS RECEIVKD. (' ‘'lections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted

e. lane john conly.

E. LANE & CO.,

13 VIS lv E E S,
Orovillc.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dnst for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON MARYSVILLE AND SAN FRANCISCO.

»•* PURCHASE EXCHANGE. MAKE COL-
LECTION S.and traa>a ta GFNERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

9 THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
C3S9chased of Mr. A. McDermott his entire Stock
Lg of I
® Old Si
(OROVILLE). and will kc%ii constantly on band a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Camphene,
Paints,

Oils, &c., &c.

Particular care paid to compounding Prescrip-
tions, and Dispensing Medicines.

C OLTOA &, DAKRACII.

.) EWLEHS.

YOUNG & ANDERSON,

r
WATCIIIIAKERS, JEWELLERS,

Opticians & Engravers,
Montgomery Street, Orovlllc.

LL WORK IN' OUR LINE ATTENDED TO
rates.

GREAT
REDUCTION.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY. FA SL Y GOODS,

AND SE\V 1 \ G MA C HINES,
For Sale at

GEORGE E. SMITH'S JEWELRY STORE.
At Very Reduced Prices for Cash.

I.D AND SILVER SPECTACLES.
" T Rings, Pina
Plated Cups. Cake Basket*, Spoons, Forks,
etc., etc.

Watches, Clocks and Accordeons neatly
repaired.

Agent for the HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
These Machines will sew fine or coarse ma-

teria’. make* the . ck -ditch, will not rip or
ravel, nor break the thread—price from $OO

j upwards

Old Gold and Silver Liken in exchange for goods.

Highest market price paid for Greenbacks
in goods.

•5 Geo. E. Smith.

The Bank of California,
Corner of Washington and Battery Sts.,

SAX FRANCISCO.

lirn,' bank is open fob the tiunsac-
tion of a General Banking Business. " ill

receive deposits, attend to the Collection of Taper,
and draw Exchange.by Telegraph or otherwise, on
New York. London. I‘ . A... Ac., on the most
favorable term-. WM. C. RALSTON.

D. O. MILLS. President. Cashier.
San Francisco, July A, ISH. Ssr

GROCERIES.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
Wholesale A Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES!
Provisions & Produce,

Corner Mjrrs and Montgomery St*.,

OROVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, ana keep constantly
on hand, a large and good assortment of

ah articles in my line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,

Butter and Lard,
CHAIN. FLOIH N. t’OUX MEAL.

CAE. A\D EASTERX CHEESE.

TEA?, SPICES. PRESERVES. PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

Ami. in fine, all articles regains! for Family use.

ALSO

LIQUOH.S,

Tobacco and Cigars.
t%. Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Comminion.

Money advanced on t.tnln stored In my
Warehouse.

AGEXCY CHICO FLOUR MILLS.

GEO. C. PERKINS.

J. BLOCH & CO..
General Dealers in

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Produce,
Wines, Liquors,
Tobacco,
Cigars, &c., &c.,

Opposite Wells Fargo A Go's. Office, Montgomery
STREET,

Orovillc.

«»rE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
▼ T full and large assorted stock of every arti-

cle in our line of business, and are daily receiving
fresh supplies. We >ell none but the best of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
THE CHOICEST

California Cured Meats,
Teas, Coffee,
Lard,
Ranch Butter,
Isthmus Butter,
Pickles,
Preserves,
Spices,
Corn Meal,
Extra Family Flour,

fyC., 4- c. .

Dealers will find it to their advantage to exam-
ine our stock and prices before purchasing el>e-
where. Ca.-h paid for Hay. Grain, Butter and
Eggs, Hides, and for all description of Farmers
Produce.

FOinVARUIXG & COMMISSION.
Agency of Anaheim Wine Growers* Association.

BLOCH & CO.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AGAIN !

AT HIS OLD STORE,

On Myefs Street, l*etween Montgomery and Bird,

OROVILLE,

■mm/'IIERE I WILL RE PLEASED TO MEET▼ w my old friends and Customers. I have
justreceived from first bands in San Francisco, a
full assortment of

Fr e sli Goods,
And will be receiving from day to day any and all
goods in my line, consisting in part as follows :

GROCE RIES,
PROVISIONS, LIyCORS,

TOBACCO.
SHOVELS.

PICK HANDLES,

AXE HANDLES. AXES,
hope, coal oil,

NAILS. FLOUR,

BARLEY.
CORN MEAL. AC., AC.,

A share of your patronage is respectfully solici-
ted. Orders promptly attended to. and pood? de-
livered free of charge to any reasonable distance.

J.JM. CLARK.
QpjvUle.June 4,1561. 31-U

HARDWARE.

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
Dealers In—

Stoves. Hardware. Crvvkery. Stoneware, Glass
>

Willow-Wire, Cordage. Powder. F.>e.
Coal. Casteel. Quicksilver. Pomp'

Lead Pipe. Rubber Hose. Tar.
Carden Seeds,Shot. Far-

mers* Mechanics*
And Miners*

Tools.

maxuf aerr nfrs of

Tin, Copier and Shu t Irunuarf

■ - I N I -

Auburn ami West Branch Lime.

I

Orovillci
»»' HERE V
f f

as they are prepared to t ;rni>h go*V:s at prices that
defy comjKtition; and all goods sold are warranted
to give satisfaction To the mo>t fast:*;. *u>. if

J. M. BROCK,
Mont y St, between I

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

-ASP-

TIN W ARE,

Window Glass,
Powder, Fuse.
Cordasse, Lead. Etc-

.,

MANUFACTURER OP

Hydraulic Pipes,
AND

IRON HOSE,
House-Roofing and Flooring attended to {with

dispatch. tf

LIVERY STABLES.

LIVERY STABLE.

Day ct 'Wlieaton.

•a w,v -

TOHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
M purchased the interest of Messrs
Xye and Conelly, will hereafter car-

ry on the

Livery Business
in »U its branches, at the old stand, corner of

Montgomery and llnntoon street-.. Oroville
Uo.Hl

can always be furnished to jiarfics from abroad.
F. W. mv.

Oroville, Jan 18M. W. W. WHEA7OX.

EXITED STATES

LIVERY STABLE.

EDWARD JtOIVDEy. Proprietor.

The proprietor would respectful-
ly inform the public that he has recently made

extensive additions of fine stock and vehicles t<* the
United States Livery Establishment, which can be
had at all times at reasonable rates.

Horses kept on Livery at moderate rates, and the
best Hay and Barley supplied.

FOR SALE.
The above Stable, with Horses, Carriages and

appurtenances, will besold verv cheap, for Cash
a*:tf ED. BOWDEN.

Livery and Sale Stable.
Frank Multner, Proprietor. r.£-

Huntoon street. Oroville, opposite the California
Stage Go's Stable.

HAVING PURCHASED AXD REFITTED
that large and well arranged Livery Stable,

with Corral attached. I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public, that I intend to carry on the
above business in all its branches.

Carriages. Double and Single Buggies. Saddle
Hordes etc., always ready.

My Buggies, Harness’etc., are new and of the
latest style.

aParticular attention will be paid to transient
tr vcl.private Boxes f r Stock or Fancy Horse*.

Attention will be paid to the Purchase and Sale
of all kinds of stock.

Corral's and Sheds arranged for the ac-

commodation of loose Stockall kinds.

Cal. Northern Railroad
m■r

w ggg V V-

MARVSVILLE AXD OROVILLE.

Regular trains leave Marysville
> for Oroville daily—connecting at Oroville

with Stages of the < alfornia Stage Company for
Shasta, and the Northern Mines.

Leaving Marysville (Sunday excepted) at 6 A.
M.. and 3 P.M.

Leaving Oroville (Sunday excepted) at A.M.
and 6 P. M.

Sundays—l>eave Marysville at 3 P. XI. Leave
Oroville at 6 P. M.

Freight reaching Marysville by steamboat, con
signed to “Care of Railroad.” will be received on
the cars at the Steamboat Landing, and forwarded
to Oroville without cost for forwarding commission
ordrayage.

..

At Oroville.merchandise for"up country will
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to
order of owners free of charge.

ANDREW J. BINNEY,Sup t.

Makymilu.

FASHIONABLE
C 1 . O T H 1 NCr !

FOB THE ENSUING

SPKIMiK si >1 >1Kit SEASONS,

M. SHREYR & CO.,
Have just rec red direit tn■ ::i tke F-a-t a large

stock of line

Custom Made Clothing,
OF BROADWAY STYLE. NEW YORK.

To n>ii« h the ittonti 'n of the res dents • f Oro^iße
< jgi

French Cassimere Suits,
A - ENGLISH (Ml AMERICAN

I'inr Hti'iin-rs ami AN alkins Suit*.
Of the ' test :Ist variety.
A'.., a ‘ F •

er with a hue >l-vk of

Y'outh & Boys' Clothing,

AL . C.w*imore*. Beaver Cloth*. Velvet etc. etc.
Silk Vest

Trunks and Valises. Clothing made
to order on them-*stapproved

Bt;
M. SIIHK.I U *V Cr,.

N PSi Marys\ Ue \'. - Waken Hmm.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E Street*.

MARYSVH I E.

Has in store and f r sale

THE LARGEST AND 81->T SELECTED STOCK
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

«

And Liqu- rs,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

All of which 1h? is determined to dt*jxw* o(

At Loan Untta, ForCanh.

Wool, I'idc', Grain, Meals,
And California Produce Generally.

Boucht and sold by A. WALKER,
feb t! tf

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Healer in

Cigars and Tobacco
OK THE CHOIC EST RR.\*l)9,

ll’tstrrn House, ( r. of I) tr J Smnul Sirrrti,
M A UYSVILLE.

(’isaiiotos, Pipes Playing; Card*,

M.4TCII E S , ETC

Orders from the country solicited and promptly
| attendrd to“ak feb6tf

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Street*.

MA It A O lI.LK.

THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOCA
febij TED, and will l»e kept as formerly.

FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

room*; it affords the lie*! of a ’runodations for
Families and Transient Boarders.

STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
f S* all part' "f the State

Jan 1G im R. M.LOWREY A. CO, Prop’trs.

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO..
(SUCCESSOR TO S. A. FOULK.)

Dealer* in

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO, COAL OIL, MEAT

AND STOCK SM.T. FLOUR.
GRAIN, POTATOES AXD

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING A. COMMISSION.

135 First St., opposite Plnta,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AXD DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN
AXD

Uavana Ci^nrS
Smoking «v ( l»« \»log Tolwifo. Kir.,

9 NO. 1 , D STREET,

[Wext
MARYSVILLE. CALIFORNIA.

OROVILLE MARKET!

HAVIN’ PURCHASED OF W. W BENTOS
the Batcher Shop kaown as the Orwille

Market, on M :.t. tv <t • c.* rider the Odd Fei-
ai a? the old

stand. We keep * onstai * yon hand

The Very Best of Meats,
And of every variety the market rd*. No pains
will be spared to till all orders in the m »st satisfac-
tory manner, while purchaser* fan rest assured
that they will be served with »ach an article as rep-
resented.
ALL MEATS DELIVERED FREE OF CH ARGE.

All order* w." re- .■ « pr mpt attention, and a
fair share i tin’ • ibl: latmmpe is r-«peetfu!!»
solicited. ' JOHX GRXEXFIEI.D.


